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MHHS Testing and Migration Advisory Group (TMAG) Headline Report 
Issue date: 19/01/23 

Meeting number TMAG 013  Venue Virtual – MS Teams 

Date and time 18 January 2023 1000-1200  Classification Public 

 

Actions  

None raised  

Decisions 

Area Decision Ref Description 

Minutes and 
actions TMAG-DEC18 The minutes of the TMAG 21 December 2022 were approved 

RAID items  

Area Item 

None raised 

Key Discussion Items 

Area Discussion 

Qualification update 
The Programme provided an update on qualification activity taking place with Code Delivery Bodies and at the Qualification and E2E 
Sandbox Working Group (QWG). This included the agenda items for the last and upcoming QWGs. The Programme explained that 
they had been working more closely with Code Delivery Bodies and that significant progress had been made on qualification. 

Migration and data 
deliverables 

The Programme provided a forward view for activity in the Migration Working Group (MWG), highlighting two deliverables due to 
come to TMAG for approval: the Data Assessment Report and Migration, Cutover and Data Strategy. Due to development and review 
requirements, an extraordinary TMAG would be required toward the end of February to approve the Data Assessment Report. 
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The Programme provided an overview of the scope and development process for the Data Assessment Report. This would be a 
desktop exercise with input from a range of stakeholders to build understanding and form recommendations. This will be built off 
activity already complete by the MHHS Design team. 

SITWG update 

The Programme provided an update on engagement and discussion at the recent Systems Integration Test Working Group (SITWG). 
An extraordinary SITWG had been scheduled for 22 January 2023 to discuss further detail for the SIT functional testing scope as well 
as the principles of “placing reliance” during testing. The Programme provided an overview of the SIT stage deliverables and their 
dates.  

A participant queried whether SIT entry criteria included technical readiness testing with respect to infrastructure/environments. The 
Programme summarised SIT entry criteria and content of the Programme plan, as presented at the SITWG.  

The Programme provided an overview of the plan to deliver Component Integration Testing (CIT) during SIT. This included the stages 
at which different parties were planned to enter CIT, although there was some flex in the approach depending on participant 
readiness. The DNO Representative highlighted that St Clements had raised concerns on being ready for a SIT start date in October 
2023. The Programme responded that they were working closely with St Clements and related parties to understand options available 
and the timelines to integrate.  

The Programme provided an overview of a SIT scoping document due to be shared. This would have a section per MHHS role 
detailing their requirements through SIT and CIT. The Programme walked through an example of the requirements for a role. 

NFTWG update 

The Programme explained that a Non-Functional Testing Working Group (NFTWG) would be mobilised in February. The NFTWG 
would sit below the TMAG as per other TMAG working groups and would be made up of specialists in this area. The Programme 
explained that they had been reviewing Non-Functional requirements of the MHHS Design and would take this to the NFTWG in 
March. The first meeting would look at a forward plan and review the meeting Terms of Reference.  

 
 

Date of next meeting: 15 February 2023 


